
 
 
 

 

Healthy streams are generally associated with good water quality and productive wildlife habitats, such 
as wide, vegetated stream buffers and connected stream segments that are easily navigable by native 
fish and other animals. Putnam Valley’s streams provide habitat to native migratory and nonmigratory 
fish that benefit from a healthy stream habitat. Threats to these species include shrinking vegetated 
buffers, and barriers to their movement within streams such as dams and poorly functioning bridges 
and culverts. 
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Brook trout (the only native trout species in our region) inhabit clear, cool, well-oxygenated streams 
and lakes with flowing water and gravel substrate, preferring water temperatures that range from 57-
61°F; they rarely thrive in water over 68°F for extended periods of time3. Population declines in brook 
trout have led to its listing as a Species of Greatest Conservation Need (SGCN) in the New York State 
Wildlife Action Plan4. The presence of self-sustaining, wild brook trout populations in Sand Spring 
Brook and West Branch Canopus Creek in Putnam Valley is indicative of high-quality stream habitat. 
Upper reaches of Philipse Brook support a high-quality riverine community that includes the 
arrowhead spiketail, a rare dragonfly documented nearby in Philipstown. 
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Stream Habitat and Aquatic Connectivity

             
             

            
             

              
             

              
               

                
              

             
            

             
             

            
             

              
             

              
              

                

              
             

            

            
           

               
            

              
              

           
            

      

             
             

            
             

              
             

              
               

                

              
             

              

 
The Stream Habitat and Aquatic Connectivity maps show NYSDEC Trout Class streams. 
NYSDEC’s Water Quality Standards and Classifications identify trout or trout-spawning presence 
along classified stream segments, suggesting there is cold-water habitat suitable for trout in many of 
Putnam Valley’s streams, including Peekskill Hollow Creek, Canopus Creek, West Branch Canopus 
Creek, Shrub Oak Brook, Sand Spring Brook, and several smaller tributaries. Note that NYSDEC’s 
water quality information does not reflect site-specific habitat quality. Trout are sensitive to warmer 
temperatures, requiring well-shaded, cool-to-cold flowing water. While all streams benefit from 
adequate streamside vegetation, it is especially important for maintaining clean, cold-water habitats 
that support native species like brook trout.

Effective stream conservation and restoration occurs beyond stream channels and banks. The New 
York Natural Heritage Program (NYNHP)1 uses the Riparian Buffer Delineation Model2 to highlight 
important streamside areas that influence stream dynamics and health. Riparian buffers intercept 
stormwater runoff, filter sediment and nutrients, and help attenuate flooding. Forested buffers provide 
organic matter that supports the in-stream food web, and shade that helps maintain cool water
temperatures. Forested buffers also support unique and diverse habitats and serve as wildlife travel
corridors. The riparian buffer zones, mapped around streams on the Stream Habitat and Aquatic 
Connectivity maps, are based on digital elevation data, known wetlands, and modeling for the 50- 
year flood zone. Note that the riparian buffers were developed through modeling and have not been 
field verified. Nevertheless, they can provide a starting point to inform land-use strategies and 
stream- protection efforts. The NYSDEC Hudson River Estuary Program’s “Trees for Tribs” initiative 
offers free consultation along with native trees and shrubs for qualifying streamside buffer planting
projects.

Trout Waters



 
 
 

Migratory Fish Runs 

   
  

   
  

  

    

Aquatic Barriers 

   

     
    

  
  

 
  

Stream barriers can also have serious effects on local flooding and water quality. Streams flowing into 
undersized culverts can flood upstream and, in some cases, overtake and wash out roads during heavy 
precipitation or snowmelt. Bridges, open-bottom culverts, and similar structures that completely span 
waterways and associated floodplain/riparian areas generally have the smallest potential impacts on 
hydrology, floodplains, and habitat. 

   
  

  

  
    

 

The NYSDEC Hudson River Estuary Program is leading efforts in the Hudson Valley to assess road-
stream crossings for aquatic passability and to mitigate significant barriers to SGCN species such as 
brook trout and American eel. To date, only two culverts have been assessed and documented as 
barriers in Putnam Valley, both located upstream of Wiccopee Reservoir. Other culverts on the map 
were identified through modeling of road-stream crossings and should be field verified. Technical 
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The Stream Habitat and Aquatic Connectivity map shows migratory fish runs. NYSDEC Bureau of
Fisheries data, and an aquatic habitat connectivity study by NYNHP, indicate that sections of Peekskill
Hollow Creek, Canopus Creek, and Shrub Oak Brook are migratory routes for American eel, a High
Priority SGCN. This fish species begins life in the Atlantic Ocean and migrates to the headwaters of
North American tributary streams as tiny "glass eels5." American eel is in decline throughout much of
its range, and though eels are able to bypass certain dams, culverts, and other aquatic barriers, they
rely on aquatic connectivity along streams to complete their life cycles and return to the sea to spawn.

           
               

              
             

                
               

              
            

           
                

             

The Stream Habitat and Aquatic Connectivity maps displays information from the New York State
Inventory of Dams (NYSID) as well as culvert information. While the NYSDEC tries to maintain an
accurate inventory, these data should not be relied upon for emergency response decision-making.
NYSDEC recommends that critical data, including dam location and hazard classification, be verified
in the field. The presence or absence of a dam in this inventory does not indicate its regulatory status.
Note that assessments done by the NYSDEC Hudson River Estuary Program in trial watersheds
indicate that perhaps twice as many barriers exist than are recorded in the NYSID. Culvert data are
provided from the North Atlantic Aquatic Connectivity Collaborative (NAACC), a network focused on
improving aquatic habitat connectivity across the Northeast region.

The Stream Habitat and Aquatic Connectivity maps shows stream barriers. Infrastructure in
streams—such as dams and culverts—can isolate and severely limit the range of fish and other aquatic
organisms that use stream corridors. Dams and culverts can present physical barriers to passage, or
these structures can render the stream impassable by changing water quality (e.g., temperature) and
quantity (e.g., high velocity). Dams can also lead to flow barriers when the water in the impoundment
behind the dam is used, consumed, or diverted for other purposes (e.g., drinking water supply) leading
to lack of water downstream. In some cases, pollution and channel modifications can create similar
barriers. Just as many forest-dwelling species are impacted negatively by forest fragmentation as a
result of roads and structures, stream barriers disconnect streams and decrease available habitat.
Historically, as mills and road crossings were added to the streams of the Hudson Valley, dams and
culverts blocked off and fragmented the habitat of organisms such as brook trout and American eel.
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assistance is available from NYSDEC to conduct assessments and prioritize known aquatic 
barriers for removal or mitigation .
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